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LARRY'S HOME-RU- N SCORES THREE FOR SOX U. S. REFUSESNOWRED Clarice Takes
Pearl, Montag
Imprisons Her

CHAMBERLAIN : ?

AT IDFORD

WINS CROWD

GAME

Von Bernstorff
Says Pledges

Will Be Kept
German Ambassador to U. S. Indi

? cates U-B- oat Warfare Off
Coast Is at End.

New York, Oct. 11. (I. N. S I Fol-

lowing an extended conference with
James W. Gerard, American ambas-
sador to Germany, at the Rits-Carlt-

lotel today, Germar Ambassador
Count von Bernstorff this afternoon
stated that there will be no recur-

rence of at warfare, and that Ger-

many does not contemplate tn any way
violating its pledges to the United
States.
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Third Baseman Iiawrence Gardner
hit a home run off Marquard

. lyn today, with Hoblitzel and Lewis on base. Larry also bit a
homer yesterday off Jack Coombs.

Jackson County for Wilson
by 1000 Votes or More,
Say Those Who Know the
County.

SENATOR REVIEWS THE -- .,
ADMINISTRATION'SWORK

Hughes Leaders Trying Only
to Hold Majority Down as

Much as Possible.

By R. A. Watson. L

Medford, Or., Oct. II. Jackson is a
Wilson county by 1000 votes or more, "',

Those who4 know the county and
what It dees on election lime say It
is no longer a question of Wilson '
winning here but one of majority after
the votes are cast. Some who are opti-
mistic put the ffgures up to the !000
mark. Few plate It blow half that i

rumbcr.
The Hughes teaders here do not

pect to the county for their
leader. Vliat thev are trying to do ,

'
Is to hold the margin down as fin :
as possible for the benefit of the state
total when the final returns from all
the counties are made up. '

J. A. Westerlund, who served In th
legislative houses of 1911 and 113
and who favored the nomination of ,

ICIIhu Hoot before the Chicago con-- .
ventlon was framed for Hughes, .nay V
that Wilson will carry the county.

Westerlund Ha Idea. "

"I said last May that If they noml'
nated Hughes he would be the Parker" .
of the Republican party,-- ' Is the way
Westprlund sums up the situation.

There Is a mighty Independent class
of voters down in this neck of the
woods snd there are lots and lots ot
them who are outspoken in th dp'
position to Hughes.

"I have been a Republican all my '
life, said Thomas HUI. a veteran mlnw
lng' man of the Ashland district. ' "l ,

used to vote th ticket straight, but '

I got to thinking and I eotvluued that",
t aught to think less of the ticket. ,

and more of th man and . wliat he --

stood ..for, and what lie did and who
ha stood with, and new,"
I am a Wilson Republican."
That is the kind of sentiment that

,:Coortaded on Pag Saren. Colama Tbree)

BAYONNE, N. J, HELD

IN GRIP OF TERROR BY:

BIG MOB OF STRIKERS

Entire Section Under 'Their
Control and Many Acts of

Violence Committed,

IS

T TO PARTY

FROMHi
Chamber of Commerce Ex-

cursionists Being Royally
Treated by Progressive

' Citizens of Coos Bay.

NORTH BEND DOES
HONORS WITH CREDIT

Business Men Are Making
Calls and Devoting Spare

. Time to Pleasure.

Marshfleld. Or., Oct. 11. The Tort-lan- d

Chamber of Commerce special
train moved fromNorth Bend to Marsh-fiel- d

this morning: While representa-
tives of wholesale houses were calling
upon retail merchants, some of the
party were taken up Coos river, and
others visited the mills and outlying
districts.

This evening there will be a smoker
at the Tlllicum club., after which the
visitors will go to their train and leave
at 5 o'clock in the morning for the Co-qull- le

valley section.
Aid for Highway Promised.

The Coos bay people asked their
guests to aid in the movement to con-
struct a highway from Portland via
Eugene to Coos bay. This was prom
ised by the Portland delegation, and
today a telegram was sent to W. B
D. Dodson, executive secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce at Portland,
asking that body to go on record with
the highway commission, favoring the
effort to secure federal aid, at a meet
lng of the highway commlesion at 3a
lem this afternoon.

After making several stops and vis
iting interesting points on route, mem
bors of the Portland Chamber of Com-
merce trade extension excursion ar-

rived in North Bend at 2:30 Tuesday
afternoon to make tour of the Coos
county cities which will occupy their
time until they leave Saturday morn--
lug.

All along the line the Portland bul
ncss men were welcomed. They have
a fine train on which to travel, excel-
lent service, are meeting merchants
and business men, are getting "first
ba nd information vbou t the --country
"SlWgenerally are naving a pte&sanT
and beneficial trip. The beautiful In
dian summer weather has added ranch
to the pleasure and comfort of tte ex
cursionists.

Much Territory to Be Covered.
The Itinerary is laid out so that no

time will be wasted and a large amount
of territory will be covered. The spe
clal train arrived from Eugene at
Reedsport at 8 o'clock Tuesday morn
ing. The party was taken immediately
on a steamer across and down the river
to Gardiner, where over an hour was
rpent visiting the business houses and
looking about the place.

The visitors were highly compli
mentary ir. their expressions regarding
Gardiner. Some said It is the neatest
and best kept town they had seen in
a long time. Gardiner Is on the north
side of the Umpqua river below Reeds
port. It is a little over a mile from
the railroad, but a wagon road is being
built to connect with east Gardiner,
the railroad station on the north side
of the Umpqua river bridge.

At the train were many automobiles
ready to entertain the visitors with
rides. Some went to the business sec
tion, pur. aoout it auto loads were
taken to Shore Acres, the home L. J.
Simpson, 15 miles down the coast from
North Bend.

Entertained by Simpson.
Mr. Simpson s beautiful grounds

and elegant mansion were thrown
open to the visitors and Mr. and Mrs.
Simpson entertained over 75 callers.
The run back to North Bend was made
in time for calls at the business
houses and factories before dinner on
the train. Many were invited to pri-
vate homes to dfne.

The Beuhner Lumber company mill,
the plant of the North Bend Mill &
Lumber company, the icruse and
Banks ship yards, where three ves-
sels are being built, the new Bay
Park Lumber company mill and other
industries of the North (.Bend water-
front attracted many who are In-

terested In those lines of business.
John M. Scott, general passenger

agent for the Southern Pacific, is
with the excursion, but he says this
is not his party and declares he is
out for a visit this time and that
responsibility rests upon W. H. Jen-
kins, traveling passenger agent, who
is in charge.

M. E. Smead of the Chamber of
Commerce is being complimented for
his management of the excursion.

Reception at Worth Bend.
The local people are prepared for

the visitors as all previous arrange-
ments were made by Mark Woodruff,
who came last Week as advance agent.

Last night the North Bend Chamber
of Commerce gave a reception to the
visitors at their club rooms. Lunch
was served and it was an informal
affair which permitted the. visiting
Portland men to become better ac-
quainted with North Bend people.

Telephones have been connected with
the special train so members of the
party can be reached by long dis-
tance messages.

Club Women Refuse
To Discredit Special

Seaside, Or, Oct, 11. Mrs. Millie
Trumbull, chairman of the legislative
committee of the Oregon Federation of
Women's clubs created somewhat of a
sensation at the annual convention
here this afternoon when she offered
a resolution intended to cast discredit
upon the eastern women, traveling on
the Hughes campaign special for their
"presumption, tn attempting to tell
western' women bow to vote." .

- After heated discussion the resolu-
tion was defeated. -

Fowl Grab Earring of Landlady
of U. S. Marshal, But Her

Pleadings Save It Life.
Mrs. Lottie Trapp has lost faith In

the whole race of chickens. She now
believes them to be a treacherous lot,
careless of the welfare of those who
are kind to them and absolutely devoid
of gratitude.

Mrs. Trapp lives at 775 Hood street,
where for years she has followed the
hobby of poultry raising for diversion
and society. Last night as she was
feeding her pets, she stooped to pick up
a hairpin that had become dislodged
from her tresses. As she was kneel-
ing. Clarice, the pullet, flew to her
shoulder.

Before Mrs. Trapp could suspect the
ulterior motive of this apparent caress,
Clarice seised one of Mrs. Trapp's
pearl earrings and, with a triumphant
cockle, flew down to rejoin her com-
panions. The earring is now lodged
in Clarice's craw.

United States Marshal John Mon-
tag, who makes his horu at the Trapp
residence, was called to srrest the
fowl, which he did. Clarice is now
confined under a box.

Despite her disillusionment, how-
ever, Mrs. Trapp asserts she would
rather lose the Jewel than cut off
Clarice's head and attempt recovery by
post mortem surgery.

LAN AND P I HY

WIN FAVOR 0F1GHES

PRESET IT JOURNEY

West Virginia Audiences Hear
Indictment of Democratic
Policies by Candidate.

By Perry Arnold.
Clarksburg. W. Va., Oct. 11. (U. P.)
Republican Nominee Hugnes swung

westward through West Virginia to-
day with his indictment of Democratic
policies. He was scheduled for four
speeches, at Clarksburg, Farkersburg,
Huntington and Charleston. In each
of these be planned to direct the fire
of his criticism mainly against the
Democratic failure to live up to ths
pledges of the 1913 platform, promrs- -
ing protection of American - live
abroad:"" -

Speaking here early today, he as
sailed the administration for its han
dling of the Mexican problem, and
solemnly warned his auditors of the
evil days he said were bound to come
If, after peace among the warring Eu
ropean nations had been arranged, the
United States was forced to compete
in world commerce under the Under
wood tariff bill.

Denies Kapgood Charge.
He made curt denial of charges made

by Norman Hapgood that there Is an
understanding between himself and
German propagandists. He did not
mention the charpes specifically, nor
refer to Hapgood by name.

"I have no understanding, no agree
ments. no intrigues with anybody,"
Hughes said, "but I stand for the in
tcrests of the I'nited States and the
protection of American lives, American
property and American commerce
throughout the world."'

Voice Is Strong and Clear.
Hughes' voice was strong and clear
probably in the best shape it has

been since he started to "come back
in August. Today, for the first time
since he assumed the responsibilities
of a presidential candidate, he began
to develop real orator's gestures and
to pull little tricks of speaking of
which Theodore Roosevelt would be
proud. He h&uled out to view today a
first-cla- ss uppercut swing in driving
home his pungent criticism of the
Adamson eight-hou- r bill. He mixed
in a little slang about "coming back'
and "What do you know about that?"
in his speeches, all of which struck
tils audience here favorably.

Mr. Hughes Aid Husband.
What was more to the point, the

G. O. P. candidate has developed
very keen sense or publicity now.
Until the present trip, no one on hi
train could make the nominee see the
necessity of preparing his speeches In
advance. But since n left New York,
Monday, he has found time to dictate
ahead of time the main points in his
principal addresses, enabling the cor-
respondents to get his "punchy stuff"
into print earlier.

Mrs. Hughes was back with her hus-
band, after a brief visit to her home
in Washington. She stood on the
stage with him today, her hands full
of picture postcards and buttons, and
distributed them between handshakes.

Warship Bombard Coast.
Sofia, Oct. 11. (I. N. S.) Five Rus-

sian warships bombarded the Black sea
coast of Bulgaria yesterday the war
office today announced, shelling Port-Inld- a

and Tatlatuakoi heights.

Buy into a
Good Business
It isn't always the man who
works up from the bottom
round of the ladder who
achieves success. There are
Just as many men enjoying
wealth today who bought their
opportunities ready made.
Such kind of opportunities are
matters of daily offering In
th "Business Chances" col-
umns of The Journal.
All that is required is a keen
eye and good Judgment to find
a proposition that best salts
your talent and the amount
you want to Invest.
If you are In a hurry and the '

particular proposition
doesn't appear In to- -; :

day's issue, send a little "Want
Ad" out in search of It. Pn5
ell your exact requirements
on paper and leave with The
Journal. .

"'

OF THE TITLE

Take Fourth Game of World
Series From the Brooklyn
Dodgers, 6 to 2, Behind the
Pitching of Dutch Leonard.

DODGERS OPEN SCORING

WITH TWO IN THE FIRST

Larry Gardner Hangs Up His

Second Home Run of the
Series With Two On.

THR SCORE

BOSTON
ar. n. h. ro. A.

'nnpr. rf 4 I 2 3 o
Jrnrtn, - tiU I 2
Wlkfr. f i O 1 2 O

lliblllarl. lb. .'I 1 2 0
If 4 2 2 6 0

UnMner. ::b S I 1

Krott. 0 X a

rrlin, r a o 2 fl 1

Ionnrd. p 3 O 0 0 1

Tiiil K.T 10 27 0
BBOCKI.YN

AR. R. H ro. K

J fcnutnn. rf 1

II Mifr. rf 4 i o
Mrrkl II' 3 0 1

flliMl. If 4 n 1

( lllhw, 2b 4 3 n
Mowrry, nt 1 i

(lllr.li, 3 2
J. Mry-f- , c 3 II o
fnriiNnl, p 1 0 o
Proffer t O (i

0 0 l'irnJ, p
OMum 1 o o

0 o
I'lK-Ve- p

(!ft I o (I

tr.tfufpi o n 0

Total R2 2 ft 27 14
. Hllot fnr Maninurd tn fourth

Hutted for ('henry In neventh.
BiUti'd fr Rurkfr In ninth.

tlin for Mryrni In ninth.
H OUE BY INMNOS.

u. oaoi 10 1 O

in.. n 2 i i t 1 2 0 1- -

Ui'Miklru 2 00 0(1000 0--2
Hlu 2 00 1 2 0000 5

SUMMARY.
SlrnrV out By Ixontrd 3, Mrqurd 8, Cn-ne- y

ft. Hnrkcr 3. Btici on balln Off Leonard
4. Mnrniiurd 2. Chenr 1 Ku kr 0. Two be
lilts Ivld, t'lituhaw. Tliree base htta John-l-

Iloilir run Gardner. Sacrifice hlta
t'arrlgan. GardqiT. Stolen bailee Hooper.
)'med brill J. Mejreia. Wild pitch Leon-ei- t;

tnirlTi plteUed Br Marquard 4. run 4.
bit B. t bat 14i. by Cheney 2. ram 2, bit. 3.
at bat 1. rliarge defeat to Margoard. Urn-ptr-

Qulgley. plate; Dtneen, baaea; Ooo-ool- ly

and 6' Day. fool lines.

By H. C. Hamilton.
TCbbettV Field. Brooklyn. Oct. 11.

(U. P.) Boston's Red Sox advanced
to within a gams of another world's
t'liamDtoniihlD this afternoon

They took the third victory from the
Ilrooklyn Dodgem, to 2, behind mas
terful pitching; by Dutch Leonard. The
crowd whlrh packed trie stands ar.u

(Concluded on Page Twelre. Column Four)

MAID OF DOUG las; A

COMMUNITY SHIP

10 BE BUILT ON RNER

Motorship to Cost $250,000
Ordered; Many Citizens to
Be Stockholders in Venture,

Portland to have a community
ehlp.

It Is to be built alone; the same lines
ns those on whlrh British, German and
Norwegian merchant marine boats
have been built.

Arthur C. Callan this morning; placed
nn' order for a Columbia river motor-hl- p

with Standlfer-CIarkso- n Ship-
building company for delivery In eight
months. The vessel will cost in the
neighborhood of $250,000.

8tock In the vessel is to be sold at
$1,0 a share, and every man, woman
and Child tn the city is to be offered
a chance to buy the stock.

' The venture is backed by several of
the leading financial institutions of
th city, with the understanding that.
In case the stock subscription is not
taken up by the public at large, the
balance will be subscribed at once and
the work go ahead as planned.

Warn Advertises Tit.
The vessel is to be known as the

Maid of Douglas, and her name Is In-

tended for a lasting advertisement of
the timber she is expected to carry to
every part of the world, Douglas fir.

She la to be 250 feet In length, 43
feet beam and 21 feet moulded depth.
Her power Is to be furnished by. er

SkandJa semi-Dels- el en-

gines. She will carry 1,650,000 feet of
lumber below deck.

The Maid of Douglas Steamship com
pany is to be Incorporated at once for
$250,000 to own and place the opera-
tion of the vessel. A. O. Andersen &
Co., Balfour, Guthrie & Co., Dant
lUtssell and a San Francisco concern
have each offered to take the operation
of the vessel at 6 per cent on her gross
earnings.

Kay rioat Other Companies.
:By this methodo f procedure the

overhead of the concrn would be lim
, Ited to practically $100 a month, paid

to a secretary.
Ths plan of the organisers of the

company is not to stop with this
Achievement, but to float other com-Vpani- es

as fast as the stock for tho
vessels fully subscribed.
."It Is ths only way in which Port-

land can forge to the front," de-
clared Callan. "We must have ships
owned bers to carry our products
away. : If we have such a fleet we
will, as a natural result, bring other
vessels until such time as we have as
larre a shipping; business as any port
oil the coast-- . . v;.1

ALLIES SUGGEST

Government Believes It Has
Right to Permit Foreign

"Submarines to Land and
Depart if It So Chooses.

NO GROUND FOR FILING

PROTESTS IT IS STATED

France, Russia, Great Brit-

ain and Japan Are Noti-

fied of Action.

Washington, Oct. 11. (I. N. S.)
The following memorandum has been
handed by the United States govern-
ment to the allied powers In response-t-

their memorandum asking this
country to exclude German submarines
from American ports:

'The government of the United
States has received the identical mem-
orandum of the governments of
France. Great Britain. Russia and
Japan in which neutral governments
are exhorted 'to take efficacious
measures tending to prevent belliger-
ent submarines regardless of their use
to avail themselves of neutral waters,
roadsteads and harbors.'

What th Allies Demand.
"These governments point out the

facility possessed by such craft to
avoid supervision or surveillance or
determination of their real chsracter
and their power to do injury, 'that is
inherent in their very nature, as welV
as the additional facilities afforded by
having at their disposal places where
they can rest and replenish their sup-
plies.

"Apparently on these grounds the
allied governments hold that subma-
rine vessels must be excluded from
the benefit of the rules heretofore ac-
cepted under international law regard-
ing the admission .nd sojourn of war
and merchant vessels in neutral
waters, roadsteads or harbors; asy
submarine of a belligerant that once
enters a neutral harbor must be held,
'and therefore the allied governments'
warn neutral powers of the great dan-
ger to neutral submarine attending
the navigation of water visited bx the
submarine ot, belligerent. ' itw--T-

"reply," the gcyrnment of the
united jptates must express Its sur
prise tnat there appears to be an en

(Concluded on Pac Seren, Oolnmn Five)

BRITISH AEROPLANES

SWEEP ATLANTIC FOR

MAN SUBMARIN E

Aircraft Reported to Have
Been Sent Out on Search
From Halifax,

London. Oct. 11. (U. P.) British
aeroplanes are reported sweeping the
Atlantlo in search of the German sub-

marine U-5- 3 and others which may
have accompanied her. According to
reports received here today the "sub
marine hawks" put out from Halifax
and sped away for the vicinity in which
the captain of the Greek steamer Patris
reported yesterday he was stopped by
the raider.

The submarine net wiJl be spread far
In either direction from Nantucket,
British officials intimate. They believe
Captain Rose may turn southward, ex-

pecting to find there unprotected allied
shipping to prey upon.

About 25 per cent of the passengers
booked on the Adriatic which sails to-

morrow, have been cancelled, according
to estimates at the steamship offices.
The Phlladelphian and the Minnehana
also sail tomorrow, giving rise to re-

ports that they may sail at the same
hour and be met by British cruisers as
a patrol, outside the three-mil- e limit.

Search Proves .Fruitless.
Newport. R. I.. Oct. 11. (U. P.)

The search by the 11 United States
destroyers for survivors of the uub-marl-

raid which started arly yttcr-da- y

proved fruitless. Early today
Rear Admiral Gleaves and his staff
practically gave --up hope ot finding the
crew of the Kingstonlan, if euch a
ship was sunk off Nantuc'Kei as

It Is now believed generally
that only five ships were sunk, and
that in the confusion the Cnrlslian
Knudsen was reported as the Kingston.

' Diver Head Toward Gulf.
New York. Oct. 11. (I. N. S.) Pos-

sibility that Germany has established
or Is seeking to establish a submarine
base on the Mexican coast is the latest
development in connection with recent
submarine activity on this side of the
Atlantic.

The U-5- 3 was last reported 15S miles
eatst of Fire Island, considerably OJ'th
of Nantucket, and it is believed that
the diver was traveling south at that
time.

A high British official here today
expressed the opinion that Captain
Rose, commanding the IT -- 03, is headed
toward the Gulf of Mexico, and that
reports of raids in those waters may
come in before long.

Germany Expresses Regret.
London Oct. 11. (I. N. S.) Reply-

ing tp Norway' protest on the sinking
of the steamship SJolyst, April 9, by a
German submarine without warning,
Germany has officially notified Nor-
way of - it regret and expressed will-
ingness to pay full Indemnity.

The statement was considered or
especial significance at this time in
view of the fact that Ambassador Ger-

ard is believed to have brought to the
United States definite statements from
the German foreign office regarding
Its present attitude on submarine war
fare, and that Count von Bernrtorrx is
believed to have received similar in-

formation from Germany through dis-
patches delivered by Captain Hans
Rose, commander of the U-5- 3.

Von Bernstorff's announcement con
tradicted earlier statements that the
conference between the two diplomats
v. as devoted solely to discussion of per
sonal matters.

PREMIER AS1ITH

OMMONS ASKS NEW

CREDITS FOR A YEAR

Says Peace Must Include
Reparation and Future Se-

curity for Allies,

London. Oct. 11. (U. P. Premier
Asquith received a tremendous ovation
in the house of commons this afternoon
when he declared in the midst of a
speech in which he moved new war
eredits:

"This war cannot end In a patched-up- ,
precarious, dishonoring compro-

mise,, masquerading under the name
of peace."

"This isn't the moment for faint
hearts and wavering counsels," said
the prim minister when the galleries
werer agaitK Silent.

"The allies are not vindictive out
they win require from their enemies
adequate reparation for the past and
security for the future."

The premier's declarations on the
subject of peace came toward the con-

clusion of an address In which he
asked new credits of $1,500,000,000
from the commons, bringing the total
for the war up to approximately

He followed this request
with a brief statement on the military
situation, pointing out that in the re-
cent operations on the Somme front
General Haig's men have advanced
their lines seven miles on a nine-mil- e

front and hold all the conquered posi- -
(inni '

His emphatic statement regarding
peace, lending new emphasis to Lloyd-George- 's

recent statement on peace to
the United Press, was construed by his
hearers as Britain's final answer to
the recent peace rumors emanating
from the United States and from Ger-
many.

The house of commons; welcomed it
with a great outburst of applause.

Center Party Is Heard.
Berlin, via wireless to Sayville, L.

I., Oct. 11. (U. P.) The main com-
mittee of the relchstag today after a
long discussion adopted a motion of
the Centre party, authorizing the
budget commission to assemble when
the relchstag returns for a discussion
of foreign policy and the war.

The action of the main committee
apparently assures the continuance of
the debate on Germany's submarine
policies, before the budget commis-
sion, when the relchstag reconvenes
after its present recess.

Office of Mayor of
Chicago Is Raided

Chicago, Oct. 11. (I. N. S.) Raids
v ere made on the city hall yester-
day by assistants of State's Attorney
Hoyne and detectives assigned to his
office.

The raids were made for the pur-
pose of obtaining evidence of police
connivance in gambling, violations of
the Sunday closing liw, operation of
slot machines and law breaking cab-
arets, cafes and disorderly houses.

One after another Mayor Thomp-
son's offices. Chief of Police Healy's
office and Second Deputy Funk-houser- 's

office were entered and pa-
pers and correspondence seized. This
is the first time in the history of
Chicago that the city hall has been
entered on a mission of this kind.

All information obtained will be
presented to the grand Jury.

Following the raid Attorney Hoyne
Issued a statement in which he says
he will ask for the Indictment of
Police Chief Healy. I

Committee to Pass
On County, Budget

Appointment Xada by ths Commis-
sioners Consists of six Persons; to
Havana Seventh Member.
The board of county commissioners

today appointed a budget advisory
committee to pass upon next year's
county tax budget, as follows: C. C.
Chapman, County Assessor Reed, R. S.
Farrell, County Auditor Martin, Frank
Kleman and E. B. MacNaughton. Of
these all served on last yearns commit-
tee, except Chapman and Farrell.

Commissioner Light ner was author-
ized to- - Interview J. N. Teal and ask
htm to become, the seventh member of
the committee. .

of the) Boston Americans, who
over the right field fence in Brook--d

WORD 'DRAFT' IN ARMY

ACT CAUSES BENSON

TO CONDEMN WILSON

Wall Street Would Like Mr,

Hughes Better Because It

Could Put Collar on Him.

A clause In the in

military bill, approved by President
Wilson on June 3, which provides that
the president may in time of war
"draft" men into the army, the word
being changed from "call" In confer-
ence, was the principal theme of Allan
L. Benson, Socialist candidate for pres
ident, who spoke to a crowd of S00O
at the Ice palace last night.

Mr. Benson read the draft of a tel
egram which he had prepared asking
the president for an explanation of bis
signature to this measure and asked
his audience if they wanted it sent. A
chorus of "ayes" and a comparatively
few "noes" was the response and the
message was delivered at once to a
messenger boy.

Quotes Chairman Hay's Remarks.
Representative Huddleston of Georgia

had tried in vain, Mr. Benson said, to
have the obnoxious word smacking of
conscription eliminated. He quoted re--

(Concluded on Page Three, Column Two)

Congress, Too, to Be
Democratic, Report

New York, Oct. 11. Frank E. Dore-mu-s,

chairman of the Democratic con-

gressional campaign committee, told
Chairman McCormick today the next
congress will be Democratic by a large
majority.

Two weeks ago," he said, "I esti-
mated that the Democrats would or-
ganize the next house with approxi-
mately 60 majority. Reports from
various doubtful districts since then
indicate this figure may be exceeded.

"Careful polls in the Detroit factor-
ies and the farming districts of Mich-
igan show, a tremendous sentiment
among Republicans for President Wil-
son. The state will probably land In
the Wilson column.

"President Wilson will be reelected
and the people are not going to tie
his hands with a congress not in sym-
pathy with him," he said.

J. W. Sheehy Named
For a Cadetship

Washington. Oct 11. (Washington
Bureau of The Journal.) Based on
the result of competitive examlna
tlons. Senator Chamberlain has nomi
nated J. W. Sheehy, 413 East Tenth
north, as principal for appointment to
a West Point cadetship. D. H. Nelson
of Portland- is flrsi alternate, and
Merrill D. Richmond of Salem second
alternate, subject to further examina
tion at Vancouver March 20.

J. W. Sheehy, appointee to the West
Point cadetship, is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Sheehy of 413 East Tenth
street, north. He was graduated two
year 8 ago from Jefferson high school
and. is now a sophomore st the Unl
versify of Oregon. He is 19 years old
and has passed the preliminary examl
nations with credit. Of excellent phy
sical build and In good health, he Is
not apprehensive about the final exam
lnatlons which will decide positively
his qualifications for entrance to the
military academy.

F. T. Griffith Is Sick;
Pneumonia Feared

.Franklin T. Griffith, president of the
Portland Railway. Light & Power Co.,
Is ill with what It is feared may prove
to be pneumonia.

Mr. Griffith was announced as the
speaker at the meeting of the Progres-
sive Business Men's club in the Beneon
hotel tomorrow noon. On account of
bis illness, his place at the luncheon
will be taken by C M. Clark, chairman
of the board of directors of the P. R--L.

& P. Co., and one of the Influential
financial figures of the country. -

UM ER PRODUCED ON

HE LOIR COLUMBIA

SEEKS UOWER RATE

Request Made That Differen-

tial on Shipments Be Or- -'

dered Wiped Out. f

Lumbermen operating on the low-
er Columbia river are asking the
Interstate commerce commission to
wipe out the differential of 2 V to 5

cents imposed against them by the
railroads and establish a freight rate
into the territory east of Huntington
in Idaho and Utah, which shall be the
same as Is now enjoyed by Puget sound
ana tne Willamette valley.

Interstate Commerce Examiner W.
A. Dlsque opened the hearing on thiscae this morning, following the taking
of testimony in a number of rate cases
during the last week.

A feature of the hearing is the In-
tervention of several Portland lumber
manufacturers against the lower river
mills, the intervenors asking that If
Astoria is given a reduced rate, Port-
land be given a correspondingly lower
rate, or that some differential be main-
tained.

Donaldson First Witness.
P. O. Donaldson, secretary of the

Willamette Valley Lumbermen's asso-
ciation and formerly trafflo manaqer
of the West Coast Lumbermen's asso-
ciation, was the first witness for the
complainants the mills at Astoria
Prescott, Rainier, Wauna and West-po- rt

George McLeod, vice president of
the Hammond Lumber company, testi
fied that the lower river mills are not
now catering to the Idaho and Utah
territory at all because of the hostile
freight rate. As a comparison, he said
that the Southern Pacific allows Tilla-
mook, Yaquina bay and Coos bay prac
tically terminal rates on lumber to the
territory, although the mills on the S.,
P. & S.. located on a water level grade
and no farther than the Tillamook or
Yaquina mills, have to pay the differ
ential

Difference Xs Explained.
H. E. Lounsbury, general freight

agent of the O-- R. & N., testified
that the difference Mr. McLeod com
plained of is due to the two-lin- e haul
necessary from Astoria into Union
Pacific system territory, inasmuch as
the shipments, originating on the S.,
y. Sl ., nave to move through Port
land to O-- R. & N. rails, while
Southern Pacific shipments move
largely over a single line through Rose- -
ville to Ogden.

The present rate on lumber from
Astorila Is 40 cents into the territory
named, whereas Portland and the other
terminal points get In for 374 cents
Unreasonableness and discrimination
afe charged.

No Lumber Brought
Here From Canada

Records Show Vo Importations to
.Oregon in Past 10 Tears, Bays Col.
lector of Customs.
"No lumber of any kind, or shin

gles, nas been imported into Oregon
from Canada at any time during the
past 10 years.

Judge Thomas C. Burke, collector
of customs, made this statement to-
day In answer to a multitude of in
quiries being received at his office.

"Inquiries are coming to this office
by 'phone and from parties calling in
person, asking information as to the
amount of lumber at present coming
into inis siais irorn Canada. " said Col
lector Burke. To economics time in
answering similar requests, he has
made an official statement to thepress of the city, basing his assertionon an oiriciai examination of the rec
ords of the port for the past decade.

Five More Villages Occupied.
Paris. Oct. 11. (I. N. S.) Five

more villages have been occupied by
the allied troops operating west of
the Struma river. Pressing the advantage previously won, they have
advanced against weakening opposi-
tion an4nave established themselves
in Caviarmah, . Ormanli, Haznatar.
Kalendra and Homondos. The Bulgars,
according to an off iclal statement,
have fallen back to" the hills north-
west of Seres.

Bayonne, N. J.. Oct. 11. (I. N. B.)
Striking employes of the Tidewater
Oil company today held Bayonne In a
grip of terror.

A mob, estimated at 1000 strikers,
attacked J. J. O'Connor, lieutenant of
the Lehigh Valley railroad police, and'
a corps of assistants and, after beat-
ing them unconscious, believing 0"Con,"J
nor dead, threw his body across th v
railroad tracks. '

Two other railroad detectives were
nearly beaten to death in another t ("
tack.

An entire section of the city t
1 In. i

the hands erf the strikers and no per- - .

son is allowed to enter, unless hi
business Is atisfactorlly explained.
Herbert Richards, a traveling sales-- -
man. did not move last enough when
crdered to leave and was badly beaten.

The police apparently are powerless
in the face of the strikers' overwhelm
ing numbers and determined attitude. '

The authorities have granted the
Standard Oil company, owners of th
Tidewater company, permission to u
machine guns.

Another mob held up a freight train '
on the Jersey Central line in the be-
lief that It was hauling gunpowder to-th- e

oil plant. The firemen repelled 'the strikers who were climbing on tba '

engine to attack the crew, and the
engineer drove the train through th '

main body of the strikers. Six cars,
however, were cut off and rifled. . ,

Another mob attacked the telegraph
office at the Jersey Central station,
Ann Boody, operator, when ordered to'
depart, refused and was badly beaten.

At noon 700 strikers threatened to
a reck the police station unless two
of their number who had been arrested --

were Immediately released. . . '
Five policemen In the building,

heavily armed, stood off the mob
while a boy, vho, with hiu bicycle, --

had been smuggled through a rear
window, brought reinforcements af 19 r
armed policemen. The mob then dis
persed.

Submarines Shell,
; White Sea Station

Berlin, via wlre!esso Sayville, Oct.:
IL (U. P. Three - C7rman subma-
rine shelled and heavily, damaged the ;
Russian radio station at Yepnovalok,""
on the Murman coast, along th Arctic
sea,, said Copenhagen report today.
On mast Was shot down and several
men killed. : .-

-

' A Christian!, newspaper reported '
yesterday that a Russian destroyer
sank two German submariner and erip-ple-d

a third off Xepnovalok. -


